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Life Insurance, edwarb mckeown
182 Yonge Street,

INVITES INSPECTION OF HIS LARGE 
IMPORTATIONS OF
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dominion .government, »nd under govern-. y<m wlll> by conneotlog yodrself with the ,wM out that the pester. Rev. J, Meo-
ment control. It would require to be a "‘“^Ztion ‘«d^r y^r l.eu Ballard, had, without the knowledge tZtmmmm**-...
Uv. oommUelon. end no mere Asm, be . ^ ^ut „nrriUbfe st*enlatore or ooneent of the oongregetion. divided New meurnnoe^lesuod
rememberer. Let thU oommieeton he JJimeking e raid on Cenede, whieh will not Lhepertih into two, the neme of the new | ____
full power to cell for end examine persona faU ^ tofliot low end dUeppolntment upon w being St, Bemebee. 'A petition wee 
end paper*, end to ley bare to the public, many of Its citizen*. drawn up and eigned by the supporter»
for the public benefit, the whole truth a* lam your obedUntee • of the new «oheme setting forth that they

", , ,i ,u„ huildlne equip- . 8tevhkn ^isk, I hsd a suitable building to worship in, premiums received...
to actual cost of the bui g, *1 Editor of The Insurance Times,New York, wh|ch building waB the present 8t. Ann’s New insurances Issued, 
ment, running and management of {ormerly chief of police, Leeds, York- ,choolhouiei =nd they asked that Rev. Total business in force

sstt.t'srrsta gafeyj m* mkotm,
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as wall as Canada. The publio suffer „ t„, congres» ta Parts- was sent to Mr. Ballard asking him to «all
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almost suffice to force a revolution. among the dynamite war party who have I pioœure that sueh an important matter I
the government assert its power to estab- made parls their headquarters," said a affecting so materially the interests of the 
llsh fair rateseverywhere, at the same time dynamiter to . New York reporter, “has t»ri.h shmld ^s beta t»ken_by^ ths 
guaranteeing the Grand Trunk and the nQt ^ lhe assembling of an impossible BhoBe whomyit most affected. They

Canadian Pacific that no new competitors oongrOTti but the adoption of means to reBented the very thought of allowing the _ , , -»r i Tnniiinaa
shall be allowed to divide a trade that is E1 Mahdi lo the destruction of the | sohoolhouee to be nre d as a ohurch fo^the j ^ 3UCD688Ilu. ï BIT 8 JJUûlIluOOi

now little enough for both.
In this way the discrimination against 

much complained of,

„ , 3>T J.
m l think you’ve j 

your conclusion, He 
» pin’s point for me 1 

was when she did.”
“ And what made 

Come, you can talk 
J were your mother 

"If l wasn’t so snj 

her I wouldn’t dare J 
knew you are longin 
a (fain—not more for 1 
for hers, too.”

“ Ah j. egotist' ! Hi 
«oves you yet ?”

**I-I don’t knoU 
Sit, and you Said thJ 

came down,” j 
“But I didn’t toll 

fact to the world," 
yet, you told it to th 
I tried to patch it 
tember, its a won de J 

my letter as evidence 
the 1st of August, 
ways need assistance
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The ■ealelpaUMes and the Ball ways.
at Ottawa of a deputa- “Imbeoile,” he sugJ 

“Yes, that’s the ri 
help yonrself.”

“And that’s why 1 
yen this week—for 1 

take. Get up stJ 
will straighten matt] 
will give you my bleJ 

“Pshaw 1 mere th J 
plied the practical ffl 

“ WeD, that pearl 
yon want so mneh-l 
he held out his hand] 

“Yea,” (he said,] 
think of it. But, aJ 
broke your engageme] 

“She—she' fell is 
being with some one ] 
me over to him,” said 
voice, as he arose on I 
ing it waa near the du 
ently took np the I 
lowed her toi the bond 

“Both of them pH 
that’s a good sign,” si 
the matchmaker my I 

» to be if I don’t brin] 
senses."

At dinner Rick, by 
vanoe, was seated bJ 
common politeness wd 
ocossionally to him. j 

It was a very plea] 
not help confessing tl 
dinner they were sep] 
Mrs. Darey bad not ] 
so soon, so Dick was 
Impatience until the 
next day she kept bed 
ache, so it was not til 
a chance for a few wo] 

“How shout that 
asked, anxiously. 

"Oh! I don’t knovd 
“You haven’t thd 

you ?” he exclaimed i J 
Mrs. Darey laughed 
“By no means. On] 

that I’ve aold the pro] 
too little—a pearl loci 
speak of.”

“We’ll make it a pi 
replied in desperatio] 
your brains working J 

“So I will—immem 
ted air. “One can d] 
pair of bracelets in vl 

«It’s my impressioi 
me, after all,” he said 
morrow the bracelet^ 
and you’ll want a bl 
warn yen, Helen, thaJ 
bracelets. ” J

“That’s MI right,’] 
serious tone. “ThJ 
want, and they are M 
wedding-day. I’ll tr] 
out. She knows mj 
colls in the shape of a] 
eyes and ruby nose.” I 

Dick groaned aloud 
1st a word of disapprd 

“And yon’ll think] 
then?” he said, hud 
much time left now.’] 

“I’ll tell yon to-mb] 
cionsly, and with tba] 

The morrow oame. 
to the very place whe 
upon them two day 
unfolded the Interestil 

“Yon remember,”] 
lively, “that it waa ] 
her again fer the firs] 

“Months,’1 put in B 
“Well, mon the is] 

little absent-minded] 
thought it was years, 
this spot for the rJ 
tioned, and intend tt] 
you—reverse matted 
change, you know."

“And what will i] 
asked, eagerly. 

“Yon’ll be

The appearance
tion representing the county of tiimooe 
marks the eerioue beginning of an agitation
Which will spread rapidly now thatches  ̂ nQW w

railway committee &nd (ho two greet companies would not be Pirb already and are now on their way to the Mhoolhouse being need by the par- tional Strength. Its .Interest Income is now
faU the duty of stating the ca « lours, either. With anxiety on the score the Soudan. It Is said that the suggestion hhlonere of St. Barnsbas they will be Uenrij^^hto pay DeathWasMidra^
government, and he certainly did ^ competition relieved (this would originated with Henri Rochefort, through I availed of. The rector dwelt upon the I p^es b^ve attained. During the year it paid
if +vnnniv sand to the do in t, First f _ _ j \ a with an whoso MrvioN I conduct j question ^ ills territorial boundary of to holders of matured tCndowmenta, and for

of *1,100,000. At tne to dictate to the commercial community. the camp of the mahdL The letters , , , , .. , __ Indiana.../., 35,978 98 Ohio...... -- 78,358 to
posed that the railways thui aided would “ ' mlke more money-not ^ „cn4i from an Arab, resident in “In the last days,’ .aid Mohammed, un- 14.63/78 Penned v a,, i ,5.805 46
be for the benefit of the mumc,polities Thy {J feut tveir political In- Paris, who edit» a little paper published in | consciously uttering almoat the very words | to Te^essee.^ 6f,m 00

ehieflv but it has ainee turned out that profit than „ whether in do- Arable and English, and whMi ledietribu- ( gcripture, “there shall come great trou- Maine............ 30,195 00 Texas....... 26,166 00
^ytanüÏ Whole dominion more than üuence thÏh - 'S L J dietie», «d -n, ware.” The I IS I

the municipalities that aided-them. By ” J u M for that of enforcing fair M8°„ay to join the mahdl, “dtt“'l) *rim T&“Sein>“ WiscSn.. ilOO.MO 00
the act of ISS» it is declared that these and rs-on, « we consummation wd speak of have succeeded but that Clifford Lloyd, i« now .fulffling toti j« Ten others.................... 388.486.
other railways are for the benefit of the local rates, the cons earning his intention, intercepted him downfallofhieempire and the terra The JBtna enters upon thenew year vrtth
dÎJni” Months strength of thh that U one “devoutly to be wiehod_ ?nd hfld «m a it «flSIS S5S *£«

■ ^ the government haa taken ptatetelon of m i^ Md b E ‘ran'onteT^A^i'etlringTe'rm.

them, or of some of them, and has granted known to R ohefort and bis friend, are at man outbreak!. An uixe are single co BUCCes3lul exnerienoe.
aid te certain connecting roads. It was  ̂ ................................ ...........%% prêtent in El Mahdi’s service. Theoh^ I bat. m
therefore aiksd that theoounty of Simcoe ............................... j............ \ ^ j-ct of the .m,**'0?*''i'e'rl’]3 ' ^ ^ ” al_7.1 of the 110,000 000 eon's peopling the

be recouped by the dominion the amount ^e^.-r; 4» g ™*dd'^twjing the British fScee'ta n^wÔSifôÔo * ‘(^ ‘̂a^* OWNW
it had granted to railways that were now We truat the coal dealer, will explain th| dottdln. To thla mA- they will en- ^^fthlnittLTcM mïnptr.^ 
declared to be for dominion purposes. Dr. ^ differenoe between these figure, and deavor to pro. on El Mahdl and Ms ad- fm’S’.ToOO 000 iu A geria,

Spohn thus eontinned: those that are paid In Toronto. The United riseri the y. _ nneng &nd will I 1,750,000 in Tunis and Tripoli, and the
Since the building of the Canadian Pacifie. gute» authorities on real and coal prices ^monstrete *to him the advantage of I rest in Arabia, Asiatic T“r.^ey ““

{ll.^C^^u^ingi^tetwrrthe th. output of coal is sued that it i. figtnUlg at night icste.d of dl ec”^tedl“c^und^christii
i"; aM Northwesu ^ s mmer imamalating at the mine, and supply day. By simply harassing «Î» conteol. ^d ths remainder, dresdmg a

SSSSeS&W&Si a i dj *%!*££££;
th/iiaM, and ho claimed as s«eh they wore j looked at one time as though Wash- advantages on both aides_ wl 1 be «qoM ®{ their race aud their religion.
emmenttha^othèr1 lincsThat hadb^ington’a monument might turn out to be a a9'affectjv® ai*tbe>1Sngl|ah bayonet, and 1 Î S!2I0^2tatted mUtiom havTno

h2d beenmn1 tentot?uebec aud^er prov- modern tower of Babel, but af ten some- maohine guns and magazine guns will be Mohammedaniim

/now. end showed by (he popMtan of grant» of tfaing over kai{ a century kiffort the great useless. Have not English officers declared I eve 8ecret societies of propagan-/E«c givm'fo‘th”^èvînco of Ontario that the republic managed to giv«tt)5efia»l touches th# ‘“.Jljlil I diets, as thoroughly organized and dlaoip-

aaasrawss.•& as s «as «^-jaj!®rsas»SBV»eagyt»yiWBBgglg <«»• «i»*1-»- *- «;w— wfS2Zr^JS5ftS2elw

mnrSciualitiS through whicti they ran, the » time the English defence ^ a n^. . brotherhoods, aüd Mecca itself is, and
difference between the local and through It was amusing to see the Globe of Sat rout? And nave not the Arabe, ialmoet fnuy recognized a

urday last posing before the l*=or men a, every time tb.yatteckedrhe mv^teslnce,
their friend. Th. enemy, Sir John. U TnSl.f^WUjÆi

through fr.-ight for thn iranafer of grain, etc Buppo.ed to be more or less trouble with o{ the ml,Bionaries will strike direct_for I Jf'™' . . t r. ■ iTdanger^and that
MSrePl.«nitr« tha trade at present,and the Deacon would the mahdV. camp ^ wiU^ce^to ^c^le^m^l r™ s^otTan*to defend

»ave thelatternnderstandthat a^pportte ^^“ay 'reacZg ^taSf Sh 

w ho p,-:a to build the r ad. of the Scott act, who u willing to publish g| Mahdli but th„„ will be no trouble In of “or°<f °-N“*oh- most violent
The acting minister of railways aeked letters against the act is preferable to one Teaching the oamp of Osman Digna. I”- mearores may be held to represent the

for a precedent fora grant such as that who may be privately hostile to the act, derf, it is througf> ^TÆ‘^e P^J" mohammedani.m-

detired. Dr, Spnb= replied that it came but:restraiocd from publicly They do nrt
t„ just the samtrthing, whether the road It is a very thm game that the politician. believe in Wolteley’s nineteen hundred ^ed^themselves to be sway ed
received aid fsom the government when it of both sides are trying to play wi.h the mUe strategy.* I hv the Infiuen-e if the accursed, “k.ffi.s of

municipal! liquor question, and the parties financially ^____________________. : . Frangiston” (European unbeliever»).
interested may well wish a plague upon From the Loudon. Time». Tnrough tne i“:“uh°,.t?“I1|b **
both their houses. The plain truth that pARls> Peb. L_Iz),ert of fencing had a ^“dtelto^t, «SiÇ

this has become a matter of votes and that Qn Priday nlght. Herr Hartt of ^teamen, and pooh-poohed as Absolutely
neither political party will do anything Vienna> accompanied by eight female mythical by not a few—not one fiber of 
that U likely to alienate voters, if such 0Ut)i,Bj gave a performance at the Flgkrb felam can be jomd M»ho«t the shock 
action can possibly be avoided. The liqu.r ffl<^ in th? presence of two hundred per bem^fe of Xarke„ France’s

man or the temperance man who believes anne> Belected from the best jtidgea.of annexation of Tunis, Eu gland’s pressure 
otherwise is deluded. fencing. Her Hartt teaches gymnastics a_on Afghanistan, Italy’s Red

and fencing at the Vienna conservatorium, arUgade, are texts which these fierce 
and hie object "was to show the advantages mitaionaries never fall to improve to the ut- 
of fencing as an exercise for girls. He mogt At this very moment the latest news 
objects to gymnastics as too violent, horse- tbe Soudan to being dieonssed in the
manship as expensive and insufficiently r{oegelds of Bengal, in the bazaars of Can
strengthening, swimming and skating as dabar, aud the boundless steppes of Central 
limited to part of the year, and danoing aa ^a;a) beneath the clustering palms that 
enervating, whereas fencing to not ex overhang the Euphrates, by swarthy,wild- 
hausting or ungraceful, it promotes the looking men, who mutter with set teeth 
circulation, invigorates the weakly, and to and fl^biog eyes that the green standard 
in'-xoensive. of the prophet will soon be unfurled and

His pupils are very simply and cheaply tbe Bpearg 0f the faithful be red with 
dressed in a red or blue woolen shirt, a ;Dgdei blood. Islam to indeed doomed to 
jacket to match, with light sleeves, and a dle> but its death struggle will make the 
white leather stomacher strapped at tbe ,wbole earth tremble, 
back. They parry wi’h great coolness and 
attack with much spirit and precision. A 
bracelet, iff red by the Figaro, was won, 
after a brilliant encounter between the two 
sisters Branche, by Lenpoldine, and each 
of the party was presented with a hand
some foil wreathed with natural flowers.
They belong to respectable families and 
have come here by their parents’ consent, 
under the charge of Mme Branche, not for 
profit, but to help their master in showing 
the advantages of fencing as a part of fe
male education. The performance ex
cited great intereit.

tain individuals, skilled in the use of ex- 0uuroh before they would allow It to he The business of tbe Ætna for the past year

r 7 - - =I zzt b.°*. tüstxsssrsz- ! tMiyssaysssES
Paris already and are now on their way to
orfamatedwlth Henri Rochefort, through I «ailed of. The rector 

whose servie* Ja “"-—7 *"

■ J/

At 64 King Street West,
246

FURNITURE.■o;MUW

SUNDAY TRIBUNE
For *bia week contains an arti

cle by tbe WINTER RATES.“MARQUIS OF LORNE.”
GREAT REDUCTION IN

/Trade Supplied by
PARLOR, BEDROOM, :The Toronto flows nomnanv,

AND /

DINING ROOM SUITES.5
CO Every Article Deduced in Prices<u

Toronto Office 1 Cor. Court and 
Toronto streets. to JAMES H. SAMQi

189 YONGB STREET.WM. H* ORR, Manager, 246sJ

FURNITURE! rtotax. topsLIFE INSURANCE 1 I
cm
oIn Force in Canada#
eft

$124,000,000, 1* The Leading Hons#
In West Toronto

for Furniture of All Descriptions

t

1Equal to on every man.
women aud child. Amount 

held by § aa
,OMM LIFE end cheap in the line ot Hair Goods, the only 

place in Toronto to visit is
*4A. DORENWEND,

THE PARUS HAIS WOKEN,$32.252,126. R. POTTER 8c 00
Cor. Queen and Portland sts.

JS!?W6«BBÎfWS
divined this year.

HT E <a
vINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY246

I. U. HENBEBSGN, Agent,
LOWNSBROUGH&CO.

Exchange & stock Broken,
St KING STKEET EAST.

I th»Æ^“|Mn^s|
Buy and Sell on Commission Ce- I convenient distances. No custom house ex

nadian and American Stocks. 348 | amination.
____________ . Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday,

' __ ___ - I Wednesday and Friday run through to Hall-oos; & oo. ftHaa^iggaggas
STOCK BROKERS.

The Great Canadian Honte to 
and from the Ocean for Speed. 

Comfort and Safety is 
unsurpassed. ’

tv')-; building, or whether the 
ties which built it received a recoupment 
for the amount expended afterwards when 
tt turned out, as it had done in this case, 
that the road was of greater benefit to tbe 
couotry at large than to the municipalities 
interested. He further argued that at the 
time the bonuses were granted the roads 

under local control, and that since

A,
L,

« TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y
Works * Show Booms 

4M to *3* King St. 
West.

seawere
the government had declared them to b>- 
of general benefit to- the dominion, they 
were under dominion control, and the mu
nicipalities now thought that they should 
look tp the dominion government for relief.

Residents of this city have bttn sore1 y 
worried by the effects upon their 
water pipes Of the unexampled cold 
weather, and often 
them asked for 
bucket that hung in the well.” According 
to the Galt Reporter the householders iu 
that section of the country are suffering 
for the want of water, for which melted 
snow is an unsatisfactory substitute. The 
miller», too, complain of want of water and 
obstructions from ice. 
perhaps no worse off than our rural friends 

for à supply of water.

John Boyle O’Rielly of the Boston Pilot 
is a man whose abilities have won him the 
respect of journalists and men of letters 
generally, but bis political eccentricities in 
Ireland have been the cause of depriving 
him of the privilege of setting foot upon 
British soil in future. He would like to go 
to Montreal to lecture,'but this sentence of 
banishment forbids. Literary men hardly 
know whether to regret this inhibition 
because of their fellow feeling for the 
craft, or to rejoice because there is to be 
one lecture the less. If all the lecturer» in 
the United Scales were under similar 
restraint it would not be a bad thing for 
the English language “ as she to epoke ” in 

Canada. ________ _____

Tfcc Mutual Reserve er Sew York, I» 
-canada.

Jnsubance Iimes Office.
Nos. IB ana 20 Nassau tit, New York, 

January, 24 1885
To Governor liolnneon of Ontario, ex-

tip pier Weil», C. J. Campbell and W. 
1). Mxttkew», E»q» , Toronto ; Judge 

L Sinclair of Hamilton, George Bitrel of 
London, the Hon J. S C. Wuriele, 
Hob. Mr. Ouimet, M. P., and Mr. J. 
S. Hall of Montreal :
Uestlesjen—Ï have been informed that 

you lately visited this city for the oaten-

\tek^SBSHSS winter 

navigation are thereby avoided.

Importers and Exporters

sWe repair and replab 
Silverware, and make it ai 
attractive as when firsf 
made. Tea Sets, Epergncs# 
Casters, Baskets, Butte: 
Dishes, etc.

should

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on tile

have sonja. ot 
•‘the iron" ' bound I

It ia said that deputations from Oxford 
,snd Enron on the same subject are ex
pected in Ottawa shortly. Yea, and from 
other sections of Ontario too, we should 

-think. About this time three years ago, 
whon the. bill for handing over the whole of 
the local roads known as the Midland sys 
tem to the Grand Trunk was being put 
through the Ontario house, under the 
auspices of the Mow at government, Robert 
Jaffray, and the Globe, we showed that 
Ontario municipalities had virtually made 

1 gifts to railways to the grand aggregate of 
thirteen million dollars to supposed local 
roads, which have since been “gobbled” 
up by th, two great companies. The case 
is not onl for the county of Simcoe only, 
bat for the greater part .of t8$ settled 

region of Ontario. Dr. -Spohn, 
following the act of 138S, spoke of certain 
roads having been declared to be for the 
benefit of the dominion. That they are for 
the benefit of the dominion we do not dis
pute ; but what we do know for certain to 
that they have all become the property of 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific 
respectively. Almost every local road, 
bonussed into existence by the municipal 
ities, has been, as we may say “gifted” 
to one or the other'of the two great com 
panics.

That the dominion parliament will vote 
- -1 back to Ontario the thirteen million dollars 

sunk in “gobbled” railways is not likely, 
we should say; Unless, indeed, the thing 
shou'd he done as a make weight to balance 
some new and unheard-of demande from

Designs famished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterl ing Silver! and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and *.
workmen of long experience 

— and our facilities for manu- 
jrn factoring are unsurpassed.

■et Toronto, UFontreal, New York , Will find it advantageous to nee this route, as

stock EXCHANGES,
j I Through freight is forwarded by fast special

Trade I m^maîrouto^be toe quickest for European 
I freight to and from all points in Canada ana 
I the Western States.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or w I ti^aboutthe routeand about frâghtand pae- 
“S&5 cable quotation, received. I ““*er rates from

26 TORONTO STREET.

Alee execute outers on the

Chicago Board ot
in grain and Pro virions

la lying
waiting for seme on 
piece of rock off yo 
will take care to roll i 
be able to extricate 
think it has fallen oi 
above, will belieVi 
rescue you, bring yoi 
all the* little kindnei 
to do for people they i 
dying, and, after tt’s 
sufficiently molted, y 
and everything will 
that’s whet I call a f 
know what you’re soi 
started to interrupt 1 
to go in bathing and ; 
indynetn plunge hi i 
that wouldn’t do, foi 
that Rick won’t go in 
ohauoe she ever got in 
line to wager that a 
quicker than a Wet os 
who'll have to be i 
around and select the 
put on you.”

Dick bad toughed a 
oally, but. after a litl 
other scheme oceanic 
to accept this. ’

“Then we’U begin 
fix you up nicely, an 
n little way off—by 
send Rick after it, an 
coming just call for 1 
and her heart will a 
your suffering, end y 
that condition.”

Dick obediently eti 
•and as she desired,» 
rolled np a fair-sized 
his chest, haring Lee 
Skirt and put a {A 
•and over him. Thai 
ont of her pocket, 
ahamoto.

"What’s that for

“SR.*

TORONTOAfter all we are

Silver Plate CoVoung Men t—Read This.
—The Voltam Belt Go., of Marshall, 

Mioh., offer to send their celebrated 
Electbo-Voltaic Belt and other Elec
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days, 
to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality and man
hood, and all kindred trouble». Also for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralyato and 
many other diseases. Complete restora
tion to health, vigor and manhood guar
anteed. No risk is incurred ss thirty 
days trial to allowed. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlét free, 135

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
88 b2£S3£1&&%SSK Toronio.

D. POTTINGKR, ,
Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Moncton* N.B., Nov. 27th, 
1884.

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS

410 TO 430 KING ST. W..T0MFP0T.
W> employ no Canvnxatnr AerwiteMember of Toronto Stock Eiohanpi vis

British America Assurance Buildings, PATENT GRANULATED

CHEDDAR CHEESE, ESm»3®’5receive prompt attention.

ARTHUR LEE & BROTHERS LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE, H hIt Depends.
Prom, the Wall Street New».

“ Who owns this store, anyhow !” he 
asked of a St. Louis clothier with whom 
he had a dispute about a coat,

“Vhell, I vhae owner to day."
“And who was yesterday !”
“My vbife.”
“And who will be to-morrew!”
“Vhell, dot depends. You see, when 

pensnees vhas depressed I sells oudt to mv 
vhife. If peesnes vhas good she sells back 
to me, und if times vhas so-so my brudder 
Moses steps in for a few days.”

“ Weil, you’d better burn the durned 
thing np !” , .

“Softly, my front—softly. Dot was dor 
peesness oLuny brudder Abraham vhen he 
holds a $3000 mortgage on $500 worth of 
stock !” . e

1 I English Stilton Cheese,

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese,
Mew Terk Markets.

New Yobk, Feb. 21.—Cotton firm; 
middling uplands U 5 16o, Orleans 11 9-10o.
Flour—Receipts 9600 bbls., dull; sales 13,- 
000 bbls.; u cn.nged. Rye flour and corn- 
meal steady and unchanged. Wheat 
receipts 12,000 buah ; spot shade lower; 
options steady ; sales 762,000 buah. futures,
119,000 buah. spot; exports 66,000 buah.;
No 2 spring 924 No. 2 red 92c lot cash,
90ÎO February, 93|o May, No. 1 red state 
9h4o No. 1 white 914o. Rye firm; e»te

M.;. ' THE GENUINE PIANO,
spot 40 to j 1 lower; options chaiie stronger; Manufacturedby Rainer & Co., Guelph, Ont. | Canadian and American Factory Cheese, 
sales 624,000 bush tntnre, 2*7»<X>0 The undersigned respectfully announce that _____
spot, exports 110 000 bush.; No. 2 o2£c to Qn thegth 'ay of April, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer 1
634 o for cash, 531tc February, 49$o May. dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnam ____ . w «„^2^^52,000 bush., heavy; tel* À PhU SU»»ly °f, theabOVe 111
2R0 000 bush, future, 85,000 bush, spot, will continne to m&nnxacture the original I Stocks
No. 2 39c caah, 384-1 F brnary, 36jc May, cioss-ecala Piano», ot which the said Joseph 
mixed western 39o to 394c, white state 40c F. Rainer is the sole Inventor; _ , 
to 42o. Hav and hop» un dented. Ccf- h 1̂ln'^tf,a'improved0the small* Crms-s’cale 
fee quiet and fair; no 9fo to 9 jo. Sugar, pmnoby adding one string more to each note 
molasses and riee unchanged. Petroleum throughout lhe middle, making three strings -Crude, 6.ÎC to TJe; renned 7|o to 8c ^ea£note

Tallow, potatoes, eggs, pork, beef, cut th middle# here will be fifty-three notes 
meats and middles unchanged. Lard dull from tne treble down that will have three 
at f 26 to $7 30. Butter and cheese quiet ^^«SS&lti&SSSfcSSi

and unchanged. j____ ^ | w;u glvo to wholesale and retail customer»
„ .____ the benefit ot this im-rovement by Jetting t' 'TM7 No one having had the courage
Chicago Marke s. them have these Pianos for the same price es b /'ef to a cept my challenge to deoate,

Chicago, Feb. 21. — Flour nominal, the ones formerly maoe with two stnmts. y T ihave published a reply to The
.’ ._______ . I -8n to These Pianoe have now been before the pub- J \ World yand Grip e attack on

Wheat quiet: February closed at 78o to lie tora veare, and hareatwaysranked among y* \ Phrenolcvy. Sent bymaU fori
784c, March and April 78|o to 794o, May theSSSS Stf»
», F^ruary nominal,0 March^ doted at îÿSS ^S^hSÆÆteafng.

SdRmSSSSÂ
64c. Barley steady; No. 3 52a to 5Sa. diplomîa received at the principal exhibition» . _____
^bruaL St, mto^arobT^ri IÆSSS A^&n»-

6«TiS”?*o te’$13124. L-A ! T. McCONNELL & CO.’S,
quiet; cash and February $6.75 to $6.9 <4, favor with which the cross-scale pianos bave and 39 StoerbOUFIie
March 87 971 May $7.121 to $7.15. Bulk been received for so long a period and the re- 41 ana 4* sneruourue

SBSaSBwSSiS'M *3*mS»v,ton, 447 Yonge Street,
æsrtïsaü&vgæ sssiss
aa1”"1’"1 ,«^MtaSQiblhSh. „ !TORONTO. ONI.

24660S YONGK 8TRBKT.BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

■ * I Parmesan Cheese J. B. ARMSTRONG,AGENT, 38 COLB0RNE 8T., TORONTO. Gorgonzola Cheese,
practical tailor.

Twenty years experience In the most fash 
louable part of the world. Throe year» to 
Toronto.

Gruyere Cheese,Marbie and Enamelled Slate Mantels, 
Grat to, etc. Samples on view at
AUSTIN WERDEN'S

848 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Fresh Cream Cheese,

Dutch Pineapple Cheese, J. & ARMSTRONG,
775 Yonge Street 

N, B.—Prompt attention to ell orders.
36 Edam Cheese, 36

Parson's Stilton Cheese,

i . ROBERT ELDER,
Carriage and Wagon Builder,

AND
GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

JOBBOTO PROMPTLY ATTKNDSP TO. St 
rVimer of Rohn and Phmha straata. Toronto

The Statesman and tbe Child.
From the Chicago New».

“See here, aonny," said Senator Streeter 
as he met a email bey puffing a cigar, 
“I’ve just introdused a bill to prohibit 
persona from giving or selling tebaooo to
boys ’’ ,

“ Aw g’long wid yer statesmanship. 
It’s a cold day when we kids can’t work 
dr gutters fur all de iniA* fb wants,”

The Hachnfcan's Song.
Silvery snow is softly falling—

Let it laU !
While Lr y my cheerful calling 

At the balL

Month of snow and weather bitter.
Hail to you !'

Though I shiver, 1 should twitter.
Chill and bine.

Hail may fly like frosty freckles, 
b ong and rude ; *

But I scoop the silver shekels 
Of the dude.

'Tie the gloaming of the dawning—
Let it gloam !

I pick up that d delft yawning—
Drive him home.

FULTUÏ, MI0ÏÏIB ft GO,,those other provinces that arc always ask 
ing for more, at Ontario’s expt^nsfll In 
this way the recoupement of the thirteen
m ill -ns might cost Ontario twenty millions, sible purpose ol ascertaining the nature of

j the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association 
It would be mu h" the better way to and the character of its managers. It 

strike at higher game, and to lnake this j seems that you did not wait to hear and 
th beginning of a grander movement. | investigate both sides of the question,
I. -.ifthe oemaud be that the national policy, but after » btief etaY and conference with 
now established with regard to manuiae- tlle officers and friends of the Mutual Re-
tures and cominerce, be further extended 8 rva ,Urte<1 £°r Albany. I endeavored

to obtain an interview with you as boob 
. ug I heard you had arrived, but when I

national policy government cannot logically otiled at the Brunswick hotel I found thefc 
The ioily of building compet- ! >ou bad already Lit New York. I much 

ng o-3, which are fated "afterwards ! «..retted your ha-ty departure, became I 
, , . , , , was prepared to convince you that it woulfi

0 e go > e up, with the lesult be both unwise and wrong for you to give
if no competition at all, has the support cf your names and influence to

. iu n abundantly proved. The Grand a scheme like the Mutual Reserve Fud4
Trunk and the Canadian Pacifie now own ■a“*ooiltion’ “dTt0 men of ,u=, rePate “

its manager». I am not speaking merely 
of the personal evidence I could have 

ry S&op chartering any fresh ventures, ' offered, but also of the testimony of lead- 
x pt of course in the still unsettled or i iaK gentlemen',in this city to whom I would

have introduced you, to afford you an oppor
tunity of learning the actual truth, of 
which I presume you oame in search.

1 beg therefore that you will not act upon i

BARRY WEBB,7 King Street West. 25tfout
* • who knows ? V;

Phreao.ogical Uhai enge,
er to put on 

Yon eee, I intend to , 
haven’t neglected a 
must be pale, yon kz 
healthy a sign fof 
mashed by a rock.”'

Dick laughed aa eh 
powder, and then de

“ Begin to groan 
ear a footptrp, for 

ail the seat lave g 
Give a triai green, D 
doit all right.”

Me gave one. .
“ Yee; that will d 

as if you could 
wanted to.”

Then she depart» 
himself.

Mrs. Darcy had 
Man |e tiuinll glare

TCATERER
to railways and transportation. This a

*tfa eto do. 3G

CONFECTIONER,
!.

or control near y all the roads in the coun-

From Ills pockets then the shining 
Coi-. I ear—

Set him gain t his door reclining—ire new regions of the north and west. 
, e rrantee the Grand Trunk and the Cana- Leave him there.

-Richard Lander».Pacific that no new competitors shall
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